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Bible translation is work done through many

partnerships. Partnership with local teams of national

translators and the local church. Partnership between

translators, l iteracy workers, administrators, trainers,

pi lots and many others working both in the field and at

home. Partnership between organisations, such as

Wycliffe and Lutheran Bible Translators. Partnership with

the wider body of Christ through prayer and finance.

This last point is one which is slowly gathering

pace yet I am sti l l a long way from being able to l ive on

support, which is the final goal. With Austudy running out

in less than six weeks when my course ends, I am

stepping out in faith that this support wil l continue to

come in. Thank you to each of

you who are already partnering

In my last newsletter I asked you to join me in

praying for a team I can work well with long term.

Finding another ex-pat to partner with in a project,

supporting each other in l ife and work as we face

homesickness, culture shock and many other

challenges, is a daunting task. Some people work alone

in the vil lage although it is not SIL PNG’s policy to send

single people to vil lage allocations without a working

partner. I t is a form of isolation I have been hoping to

avoid.

Sometimes the answer to prayer is before your

very eyes, as it was in this case.

My friend Sharna Steinert is also working

towards joining Wycliffe and being part of the

Bible translation task. She is currently

finishing her theology studies and wil l then do

the l inguistic training I am currently

completing. As she is a few years from being

ready for the field, we had thought that

partnering would not be possible. As I met

more people involved in Bible translation and

heard their stories, I discovered that it often

takes people a few years to find an

appropriate person to form a team with, and

that waiting for Sharna to complete her

training is quite possible.

After much talking, praying and reflecting,

Sharna and I have decided to work towards partnering

together. As we both recognise that much can change in

relationships, interests, health etc. over a few years, we

are working towards partnering but leaving the door

open for things to change.

Sharna and I met studying Koine Greek (the

Greek used in the New Testament) and ended up

sharing a house for a few years. Over this time our

friendship developed. We have shared many ups and

downs and feel that we have a foundation on which a

field partnership could be built and made to work.

This is a potential partnership I find very exciting.

Planning towards

partnering with Sharna has

given me a year or so to be

involved in a variety of other

aspects of Bible translation.

The current plan, which is yet

to be organised and confirmed, is to spend the time in

PNG being involved in some of the many projects

there. This includes translator training workshops,

alphabet development workshops, consultant training

workshops, language survey work etc. Exactly what I

wil l be part of is yet to be determined but when I ’ve

spoken with those involved in these projects the

prospect of being part of them has been very

appealing. A few years of involvement in such things

wil l give me a wonderful grounding in how translation

works and in the culture and geography of PNG. Once

Sharna is ready for the field, we shall review our

interests and skil ls and hopeful ly assign to a project

long term.
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Hello All ! Three months between newsletters has surely been time enough for many things to happen and

change. Plans are coming together for the next steps into Bible translation. I hope you enjoy reading about some of

these things, and I ’d love to hear what is happening in your l ife.

Blessings and Bubbles
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As I write, there are less than six weeks left of

semester. We finish and graduate on Nov 1 8, but there

are plenty of assignments between here and there. I t

has been a ful l year, but a good one. As we have been

learning I have had an increasing sense of

‘Yes! This is what I want to do with life. This ishow I want to serve others and God with mygifts.’
I have also had moments of thinking ‘What am I doing?

I must be mad to plan to l ive far away and long term, ’

but they have reduced as the interest has increased.

When in PNG in 2002 I went on a ‘short walk’. I

ended up walking bare foot because of al l the

waterways that needed to be crossed as we made our

way to a waterfal l , which I was told they had showed no

white person before. At the waterfal l chi ldren were

diving for something, and came up with yabbies. I was

told they called them solomolo. As I practised saying
my new word, they practiced theirs by saying ya-bi, in a

fun exchange of words. On the way home we stopped

to eat a pineapple which a few minutes earl ier had sti l l

been growing on the bush. Our ‘short walk’ eventual ly

ended, six or more hours after it started.

This story reminds me that plans and

timing are fluid things. Sometimes a

short walk wil l take all day. Other things,

l ike the pineapple, wil l be so fresh and

delightful that they are hard to believe.

Along the way we wil l have unique, fun

and not so fun experiences (another

word I learnt that day was hebe, leech).
With that in mind, here is my tentative

timeline;

Nov 1 8: Graduate

December: Orientation workshops with

Wycliffe. Christmas in Perth with al l the

family.

Jan-Feb: either sail ing or helping with EQUIP Summer

School

Feb-Mar: speaking at churches, schools & home

groups. I f you’d l ike me to come and share about Bible

translation, please contact me at the address above.

Late March (?!): Commissioning and then off to PNGG

In early September I sat and passed

an oral exam to get a square rigged and fore

aft rigged endorsement on my Master V. I t

was a difficult and stressful exam, but I made

it through. This endorsement opens more

doors to me in the future. At the moment I

know many people in the Austral ian tal l ship

network, but may not later. Having this

endorsement validates my knowledge and

experience to people who do not know me.

I am sti l l working towards completing

my MED before I leave for overseas. Having this,

together with my Master V, means I am able to do rel ief

work on either the Lutheran or the JAARS boats in

PNG. I do not want this to be my ful l time role, but I do

want to be available to help short term if need be.

Over summer, I am hoping to organise a month

or so of sail ing work. I have missed being on the water

and under sail during this year. This summer may be my

last chance to sail in quite awhile, so I want to use the

time while I have it.
Study: That the end of the year wil l go well , with study

and life remaining in balance

PNG: For confirmation of plans and opportunities

Sail ing: That I can do my MED as well as getting a

sail ing position over summer

Sharna: praise God that we are working towards

partnership. Pray for Sharna as she continues her

preparations for translation

Family: I thank God for the huge amount of time I ’ve

had with family this year and look forward to Christmas

together in Perth

Partnership: That congregations and individuals wil l join

me as regular financial and prayer partners

Although I love to write letters to friends and in

my own journal, I have previously avoided the idea of

keeping a blog, or onl ine journal. Yet I have final ly been

convinced to join the world of bloggers and share my

reflections on the journey of a l ife l ived in faith as it

unfolds. Read my reflections at

blessingsandbubbles.blogspot.com In my first post you

can discover the significance of my ‘joyful bubbles’

email address and why I sign off with ‘blessings and

bubbles’.




